Diva Princessa Launches Its Fabulous Jewellery Range With Five Collections
Diva Princessa launches its collection of different themed jewellery ranging from Victoriana to
Glam to Rocker chic. "Sparkle, Darling, Sparkle" is the tag line and the bijoux je wellery
collection offers a number of wear opportunities.
Diva Princessa bijoux jewellery is made from different materials with the use of vintage
components teamed with Swarovski Crystals, Crystal pearls, Lucite beads, crystal pearls, chain,
acrylic and other fabulous components resulting in jewellery that is distinctive with an old
fashioned, old world, old school lady like elegance.
Diva Princessa takes its influences and inspiration from Glam Rock, Victoriana, Rocker Chic,
Disco, Vintage, Kawai, Gothic and Casino chic and mixes it up to provide five collections, each
very distinct from the other. Think crystal pearls teamed with chains and butterflies, long jet
necklaces embellished with crystal and cameos and shiny acrylic name necklaces, extra long
statement necklaces made with large crystal pearls interspersed with sparking Swarovski crystals
and finished with vintage cameos and settings and embellished with ribbons, bows and chain.
Diva Princessa jewellery is infused with sparkle, different textures and colours and lots of
crystals. The jewels are handcrafted using a heady mix of modern and vintage materials and our
jewellery ranges from cute girly look to rock queen to the lady like, from Hello Kitty to Glamour
Chic. The collections can be described as below:
The Diva Princessa range features large crystal class pearls teamed with sparkly Swarovski cut
crystals, Czech faceted crystals, gold and silver chains and vintage flower corsages and
contemporary silk flower corsages, silk ribbons and vintage Lucite rose beads. The collection
invokes elegance with long pearl necklaces and triple wrapped bracelets.
The Diva Princessa Glam range features large faceted Acrylic beaded necklaces and bracelets,
gold and candy coloured Lucite butterflies, sparkly chains in black and gold, colour block
bracelets and crystal sugar cube necklaces and bracelets. For extra glam choose from our
mirrored statement necklaces designed to make you stand out where ever you are. The Diva
Princessa Glam collection invokes glamour and chic.
The Diva Mafia dark elegance range features gold and black chains and medium to long crystal
pearl necklaces teamed with Swarovski crystals. Necklaces and bracelets feature vintage cameos
and pendants and silk rose corsages. The colour scheme used is predominantly black, white,
gold, pink and taupe. The collection invokes dark elegance with long pearl necklaces and double
wrapped corsage bracelets. We also use jet Czech faceted glass crystal beads. The Diva Mafia
collection features gold and black chains and medium to long crystal pearl necklaces teamed
with Swarovski crystals.

The Diva Princessa Sugar jewellery collection is our wearable candy offering. Block candy
colours in lush jewel colours, black and white stripe, pink and white stripe and glossy lollipop
colours set the tone for the collection. Choose from the colourful bracelets to the quirky 1980's
influenced pendant necklaces. Block candy colours in black and white stripe, pink and white
stripe and glossy lollipop colours set the tone for the collection. Choose from the colourful
bracelets to the quirky 1980's influenced pendant necklaces.
The Diva Princessa Rock Chic Range features lots of mixed chains teamed with Swarovski
Crystals and pearls.
The Diva Princessa collection is available
http://www.glamour39.com.

from http://www.divaprincessa.com
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